LAST DAYS DADS
1. God’s original Creation was a family bearing His image and likeness taking dominion in
the Earth.
- It is His design and you cannot improve on it
- It is the oldest institution on Earth before government, school, or business.
- The family is not a product of the State
- The strength of the nation is the family. When you attempt to destroy or redefine the
family you are re-defining the nation
- The school system gives information but its in the family where morals, values, and
Godly principles are taught
- God fearing father’s (parents) are still the best governors of our communities
2. Through sin, the family lost God’s image and likeness, but through Calvary’s Cross God
would redeem and restore His original image through Jesus & His new family, the Church
- God used an Ark and the obedience of a father named Noah who:
*Heeded the divine warning *Believed without seeing *Moved by godly fear * Did
according to all God commanded *Valued his family’s safety & got them in the Ark
- Lot *Decided everything by sight*Separated from Godly people* Caught up in the world
- As a father, your family is your greatest contribution to the world
3. Fathers, raise your family to bear God’s image/likeness, prepare them to take their
dominion in the Earth and get them in the ark (Church)

FIGHT FOR YOUR FAMILY
1. The family is God’s design you can't improve on His original design
2. My family is my greatest contribution to the world
3. The family is the oldest institution on Earth, before Gov't, School &
Education Institution
4. The God fearing father is still the best governor of our communities
5. The family is not a product of the State; Gov't is not the producer of
family; never touch another man's product
6. Whatever happens in the home ends up on the Throne.
You cannot get a better leader than the one the family produced!
7. When you attempt to redefine what family is, you’re redefining
what the nation is - It is illegal custody when the State becomes the
parent
8. The School system gives information but it is in the context of a
family is where values, principles and morals are taught
9. The governing of my home is the greatest test of my manhood,
fatherhood, and leadership.

